Ubiquitous environments call for innovative uses of existing applications. In this paper we present our solution for partial Web migration: it allows users to interactively select parts of existing interfaces and have them migrate to a target device. The underlying supporting platform exploits logical user interface descriptions and a set of transformations. This environment is particularly useful for supporting mobile users accessing complex Web applications, such as various emerging mash-ups. We also show an example of use of our solution in a widespread Web application, and report on a user test.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays people are ever more exposed to ubiquitous environments, which are characterized by the availability of various interactive devices with different interaction resources. Thus, the possibility to opportunistically exploit the resources that such contexts offer (e.g., moving from stationary to mobile devices) is invaluable for providing an effective interaction experience to the user. In this context, interactive migratory user interfaces offer the added value of enabling users to migrate across various types of devices while preserving the task continuity. This implies that there should be the possibility to select a target device and activate on it a version of the user interface adapted to its features with the same state as on the source device. The state of a user interface includes the values entered or selected by the user, the content, the cookies, etc.
Various types of migration can be identified depending on the number of source and target devices or whether the entire user interface or only a part of it migrates. In particular, partial migration concerns moving only a portion of the interactive application (namely: some parts) to another device in order to better support a mobile user. The typical scenario is a user who is interacting with a desktop or large screen system and then for some reason has to leave, but wants to continue the interaction through a mobile device with only a part of the application. This can be either because of its complexity or limitations in the mobile device (e.g. currently iPhones do not support Flash applications). This is particularly important with mashup-like applications, which tend to be particularly complex and made up of various perceivable components.
Model-based approaches (see for example [5, 8, 13] ) have shown good potential in managing the complexity of multi-device environments. Through the use of abstract (independent from the target platform) and concrete (dependent from the target platform but independent from the implementation language) logical descriptions it is possible to better support interoperability across various types of devices and implementation languages.
Our approach aims to provide a general solution for Web applications implemented using (X)HTML, CSS, and Javascript. It can also support applications based on languages such as JSP, PHP, ASP because it considers one page at a time on the client side. For this purpose, it adapts only those pages that are actually accessed by the user. Another advantage of the solution proposed is that it makes Web applications migratory regardless of the authoring environments used by the developers. Thus, without requiring the use of any specific tool in the development phase, it enables the applications to migrate, even if the developers never considered migration. This is obtained through the use of an intermediate migration server, which includes reverse engineering techniques that create the logical descriptions of the Web pages accessed on the fly, which are then adapted for the target device. Lastly, an implementation with the state of the source version is dynamically generated.
In this paper we present a solution supporting user-driven partial migration, its main characteristics, and the architecture of the migration platform supporting it. The approach is illustrated starting with an example of partial migration for a Web application widely known, such as Amazon, in order to show its use and potentialities.
In particular, in the paper after discussion of related work, we introduce the approach proposed and then describe the software architecture of the platform supporting partial migration. We report on a user test and lastly draw some conclusions along with indications for future work.
for exploiting logical descriptions for this purpose with example applications but without providing a tool able to support end-user driven partial migration in general.
Partial migration can be related, to some extent, to the issues connected with Distributed User Interfaces (DUI). An evaluation comparing various distributed user interface configurations is reported in [7] . In this area, a toolkit for deploying distributed graphical UIs is presented in [9] . It is based on a widget distributed structure composed of two main parts: one part (the 'proxy' of the widget) remains stationary within the process that created the widget; the other part (the renderer) is distributed and migratable and the user can interact with it. The toolkit is based on a peer-to-peer architecture in which a multi-purpose proxy is connected to one or more rendering engines able to render (partially or entirely) a graphical user interface. In contrast to our solution (which is basically a client-server one), this solution is characterized by a peer-to-peer architecture. Moreover, the granularity of distribution is not limited to the user interface groups level but can also extend to the widget level and even down to the different components of the widget itself. In our solution we have instead opted for a distribution down to the granularity of the single interactor but no deeper, since we judged such fine granularity unimportant for our goals. In addition, this solution requires that the user interface be implemented using an extension of the Tcl/Tk toolkit, while we are interested in solutions that allow partially migrating any Web application developed with the standard Web languages (XHTML, CSS) and Javascript.
The issue of distributing a user interface onto multiple devices is also analysed in [12] , with particular attention to how to leverage legacy applications to attain the new distributable features easily. Indeed, this work describes an instant messaging (IM)-based architecture aimed at reducing the additional work needed for extending a user experience to span among multiple personal devices (owned by a certain user). In order to support this, the IMbased architecture presented treats devices as users (giving each an IM account), and affiliates devices to users. The server maintains a list of (personal) devices for each user in order to determine which messages an application can receive (by default, only those from the user's own devices). On each of their own devices, users run a single client that connects to the server. The various applications connect to that client, which routes the messages between them and the server. However, it is worth pointing out that the relations on which this infrastructure is based include a strong limitation that narrows the set of devices that can be interconnected to each other (only the personal devices of a user). Instead, fully migratory applications should be able to opportunistically exploit the devices in the environment (even the devices not owned by the users but accessible to them).
Obje [6] is an infrastructure that supports building interoperable systems without having prior knowledge about them. The approach uses a set of "meta-interfaces"-agreements on how to achieve compatibility at runtime, rather than requiring that communication specifics be built in at development time-to allow devices on the network to interact each other. The approach presented is called recombinant computing (in the sense that devices and services can be arbitrarily combined with each other) and shifts some of the knowledge necessary for communication from development-time to runtime. In order to achieve interoperability in this model, three criteria must be met: i) the interfaces supported by devices must be fixed, to ensure future compatibility; ii) the interfaces must be minimal, to facilitate interoperability; iii) such a set of interfaces must be generic. Such fixed agreements become meta-interfaces that specify the ways in which the devices can acquire new behaviour to interact with each other. This new behaviour takes the form of mobile code that is provided by devices on the network to their peers at the time of interaction. While the motivation of the Obje architecture was to provide an infrastructure for opportunistic interoperation in device-rich environments (as in migration) this approach basically addresses problems of interoperation rather than migration.
Huddle [11] is a system that automatically generates task-based interfaces for a household in which there are multiple connected appliances. A key point of Huddle is to generate the interfaces without requiring substantial programming specific to each system of devices, but using models of the content flow within the multiappliance system. The modelling work is divided among the manufacturers of the appliances. Huddle is implemented on top of the Personal Universal Controller (PUC) system [10] , which previously generated remote control interfaces only for individual appliances. Like PUC, Huddle users access handheld devices (e.g., a PDA or mobile device) to control the home appliances. From each device, Huddle receives an abstract specification of its functions, which also includes a description of the appliance's physical ports and internal content flows. However, Huddle does not support migration across devices, which implies starting an interactive session with one and then continuing with another from the point in which the session was left off.
An original solution to support Web session migration using dynamic 2D-barcodes is presented in [1] , however it does not support the possibility for the user to select the interface parts to migrate. Multimedia adaptation in ubiquitous environments is discussed in [4] but it does not support persistence of the interactive part of a web application across various devices. Collapse-to-zoom [3] is an interactive technique that allows users to interactively compose the interface parts to show on a mobile device but it does not support any form of migration.
In general, we can notice that, while a number of approaches have been put forward for the design of multi-device interfaces, including migration (see for example [13] , where migration of only entire interfaces is addressed), none of them has shown a general solution able to work on any Web application implemented according to the W3C standards for supporting enduser driven partial interface migration from desktop to mobile systems.
PARTIAL INTERFACE MIGRATION
Our solution for partial interface migration allows users to access a Web application on a desktop system and then, if they want to leave and continue to interact with it on a mobile device, then they can interactively select the relevant portions of the interface and migrate them to the target device.
An example scenario is a user accessing Amazon and aiming to find some interesting book on usability. Thus, the user opens the advanced search form page and starts to fill in the various fields in order to narrow the set of possible results (see Figure 1) . While editing the request, the user realises that he has to leave in order to catch the train but he would like to continue his task on the move. The Amazon Web page is rather complex and he does not need all of it for his bibliographic search. Thus, the user activates the migration client, which allows him to select the form and the navigation bar and moves them to his mobile device, still preserving the state of the form (elements selected, text entered, ..), which thus need not be provided again. Then, the user can happily continue his search while moving to the train station.
In this process of dynamic end-user composition of the interface portions to migrate, the user is supported by a migration client (see Figure 1 ). This migration client is able to show the hierarchical logical structure of the page currently uploaded in the browser. This is obtained by a reverse engineering software, which will be described in the next sections. The user interface components displayed are associated with identifiers taken from the HTML+CSS code or automatically generated, if not available in the code. Since sometimes such identifiers are not very meaningful, it may be difficult for users to identify what the corresponding user interface parts are. Thus, to overcome this issue we have improved our migration client with an interactive feature: the user can move the cursor on the elements representing the user interface structure and the corresponding elements in the Web user interface are also highlighted by a change in the background colour. The user can interactively select the colour associated with the background of the currently selected part. At the end, the user can perform a multiple selection of the parts to migrate.
When an intermediate element is selected in the hierarchical representation of the page structure then its sub-elements become highlighted as well. In the event that the hierarchy has too many levels and becomes difficult to manage, the user can specify the maximum nesting depth to show. For example, in the Amazon search case in Figure 1 , the user has selected the form (highlighted in yellow) and the navigation bar (highlighted in green). The colour highlights are displayed both in the original page and in the window of the migration client showing its logical structure.
Figure 2: The panel for selecting the migration target device
Once the user is satisfied with the parts selected, then he can activate the migration by choosing the target device and pressing the migration trigger button (see Figure 2 ). For this purpose, the devices that can be involved in the migration process must run a light piece of software that allows them to dynamically discover each other when active. Thus, the migration client is always able to show an updated list of available devices. The host names in the list are enhanced by a figure highlighting the type of the corresponding device (desktop, PDA, smartphone, large screen, ..) as Figure 2 shows. Once the migration is triggered the interface parts selected are presented in the target mobile device at the point in which the user left off. In our case the migration occurred while editing the form, thus the form appears on the mobile device keeping all the input provided by the user on the previous device (pull-down menu elements selected, text entered in the text fields, ..) as Figure 3 shows. The parts selected in this migration process are adapted to the target device, and in some cases such adaptation also includes the splitting of the desktop page into multiple mobile pages. This also happens in our example in which the user has to move to another mobile page to access the top part of the original desktop page (see Figure 3 ).
THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE NEW SOLUTION
In our solution we have exploited the possibilities offered by the use of logical user interface descriptions. Indeed, for this purpose we have used a previously developed XML-based language (MARIA [14] ) oriented to support ubiquitous interactive applications. Thus, the migration platform can dynamically build the logical structure of a user interface through interactor composition operators that indicate groups of logically connected elements or relations among such groups (e.g. when a set of controls are associated with a certain form). In this work, we want to make this logical structure accessible to the users so that they can interactively select what parts they want to migrate and to which device.
Our approach assumes the existence of a Web desktop version of the application, which does not seem a big limitation given the wide availability of this type of application. This version provides the basic content for automatically creating the versions adapted for the other platforms, in this case the mobile one.
The architecture of the proposed solution is summarised in Figure  4 . Please note that in this figure labels of bidirectional arrows have been put near the direction they refer, when it was needed to distinguish the two arrow orientations.
In the architecture (and in the Figure 4 as well) we considered the desktop as the source device, and a mobile device as the target one, since partial migration typically implies a reduction of interaction capabilities when moving from the source device to the target device.
All the devices that can be involved in the migration are detected by the device discovery protocol, which is continuously active to detect changes in device availability. Such devices should be able to run Web applications, therefore they should be Web browserenhanced. In addition, each device involved in migration should run a thin software (the device discovery), which allows users to know what devices are available, select the one that should be the migration target, and trigger the migration. Currently, this software is implemented in C#. Please note that in Figure 4 , regarding the source/target devices we included in a single oval both the components (the Web browser and the migration client) that are supposed to be available in every device involved in the migration.
The device discovery support is based on the exchange of information regarding device presence. The communication is enabled by sockets, which can be accessed through various implementation languages. The device discovery has to notify (see the Device Discovery phase labelled (1) in Figure 4 ) the presence of the associated device to a known multicast group. The group consists of all those devices that are running the device discovery software. Such devices are available and could be involved in the migration.
Afterwards, the user interacts through the Web Browser on the current source device to request a page (2) from the concerned application server. The request is captured by the migration server (which includes a proxy server), which asks for the original page from the application server (3). The latter provides the migration server with the original requested page (4). The migration server annotates the page and returns it to the Web Browser on the source device (5). It is worth pointing out that this process is repeated for every page the client device requires access to.
When the user selects the migration options on the client, the migration server Orchestrator communicates with the Reverse module. This is done in order to call the Reverse module functionalities for the analysis of the page. The Reverse produces the Concrete User Interface (CUI) description associated to the current page and passes it on to the Orchestrator. One specific functionality of the Partial Migration module is to parse the CUI provided by the Orchestrator. The result is a list of user interface components according to the hierarchical relations among them. Such list, organised according to the hierarchy of the composition operators appearing in the main presentation, is sent to the source device (6) , in order to let the migration client display the tree-like view of the page structure. The user is then able to specify which page components to migrate by selecting them in the migration options form.
Let us consider what happens when migration is triggered (7) . If the user triggers a migration request and only a subset of the components is selected on the list, then the migration is considered to be partial. In this case, the Orchestrator requests a subset of the CUI from the Partial Migration module, according to the sub list of components selected by the user, and forwards it to the Semantic Redesign. The type of analysis and reduction that is performed by the Partial Migration module for obtaining such a subset of the CUI will be described in the next section.
The state resulting from the user interactions (elements selected, text entered, …) is automatically transmitted through an Ajax script to the migration server (8) . Such state transmission is supported by the annotations provided by the migration server, which includes in the page some scripts that capture the Web page state through its DOM and provide it on request. The state information also contains the last page element that had the input focus in the source version. The version for the target device is generated with the same focus it had on the source device before activating the migration, and then sent to the mobile device (9), thus allowing the users to continue the interaction precisely from the same point they left off.
The Reverse Engineering part is able to build corresponding logical descriptions from (X)HTML, CSS and Javascript implementations. If the Web application contains Flash or Java applets, then the reverse is not able to analyse such code. In this case, the applets are either replaced with alternative content provided by the application developers (such as images) or passed to the target device "as they are", if the target browser is able to execute them.
The Semantic Redesign module transforms the concrete description (specific for the source platform) to the one that refers to the target platform. In general, concrete descriptions assume the existence of some interaction modalities but are independent of the implementation language, while the abstract descriptions are even independent of the interaction modalities. At the abstract level there are, for example, concepts such as selection, edit, activation while at the concrete level for a graphical device for example the selection object can be refined into a list or a radio-button or a pull-down menu or other similar techniques. Such elements can be implemented in different languages. The abstract and concrete vocabularies contain concepts for structuring the user interface as well, such as grouping and relations. The semantic redesign transformation aims to map source concrete interface elements into ones that are more suitable for the interaction resources of the target device. The semantic redesign uses the abstract level to identify the type of interaction to support and then identify suitable, concrete refinements for them for the target platform. Thus, for example, in a desktop-to-mobile transformation the possible target concrete elements will be characterized by a more limited usage of screen space while preserving their semantics (i.e.: the effect that they have on the interactive application). The objective of the State Mapper is to update the concrete user interface for the target device (and which has been delivered by the semantic redesign module) with latest information regarding the state of the UI contained in the DOM file of the source page just before migration. After having obtained the new concrete user interface description for the target device (updated with information about the state), the Generator module builds the final user interface specified in an implementation language supported by the target device considered.
The Proxy Server module plays a role whenever a browser on a client device requires access to a certain Web page. Indeed, every request to the application server is filtered by this module, which accesses the application server to obtain the page and also annotates it by including scripts, which will enable capturing of the UI state, and changing the links so that next requests will pass through it. One of the scripts included manages the change of the background colour of the selected part(s) for partial migration. This is done through an Ajax script, which is then notified, via the proxy server, every time a selection event occurs in the partial migration window of the migration client.
When the user triggers the migration in the target device a dialogue box will appear in order to allow the user checking that the correct migration has been performed and confirm it. When the confirmation is sent from the target device a notification message appears on the source device. Figure 5 shows another example of application of our tool on a different Web site (W3C), including such notification message on the target mobile device.
THE ANALYSIS FOR PARTIAL WEB MIGRATION
In this section an example of the type of processing required to obtain partial Web migration is presented. The example considered deals with the Amazon home page. Figure 6 shows the page by identifying the various logical parts with coloured rectangles. Such logical parts are identified by the reverse engineering module by analysing its code and identifying typical tags used for this purpose, such as div, forms, tables, ... The resulting logical structure is shown in Figure 7 . As you can see, the page structure has a root element, which is composed of two elements: the top part (including a navigation bar) implemented through a layout table, and a content part defined by a main Div. The content part is in turn composed of three major blocks of grouped elements, each defined by a specific Div, one in the left part, one in the central part, and another one in the right part (see again Figure 7 ). Let us assume that the user has selected the two parts that have been framed by rectangles in Figure 7 . The resulting structure, derived by the Partial migration Module, is shown in Figure 8 .
The new root of the tree has become the Grouping Div Content (the original root in Figure 7 -Body-has been replaced by its only 'surviving' child).
The underlying algorithm includes three basic steps. First, it prunes all the parts of the tree (namely: CUI nodes) that are connected with parts of the UI that have not been selected (interactor pruning step). In this way, a first draft of a partial CUI is obtained. Then, the connections to other pages defined by UI elements that no longer belong to this new partial CUI are deleted (connection pruning step).
After this step, there is a final step of tree reduction in order to discard any useless redundancy in the logical structure of the tree. Indeed, it might occur that some nodes currently kept in the CUI after the pruning step turn out to have only one child. In these cases the algorithm undertakes a reduction step, by replacing nodes that have only one child, with the child itself, and applying recursively the same step to the child. After this step, all the intermediate nodes of have at least two children.
This reduction step is especially relevant for pages with a high number of nested levels. Indeed, if the structure of the page is quite complex and the user selection has focused on a part of the page that is quite deeply nested, it might happen that chains of many (intermediate) nodes having just one child remain. The reduction step is aimed at deleting such intermediate chains of composition operators that in the original (and complete) CUI presented several children, but now, after the pruning step remain with only one child. In any event the semantics of the page is still preserved. A further advantage of the reduction step is the consequent improvements in the performance in the tree analysis. Indeed, since the useless intermediate nodes are removed from the tree, they will not be analysed anymore by the other modules (e.g. the Semantic Redesign module, which receives the partial CUI in input for performing adaptation to the target device).
USER TEST
The test involved 10 users, average age 26.6, all with a university degree, recruited in the Institute community.
They received a short (about five minutes) introduction to the migration concepts, and then a list of possible Web pages were proposed. Such pages belonged to widely known Web sites, such as BBC, W3C, Google advanced search, newspapers. The users had to briefly familiarise themselves with the migration client, which allowed them to select parts of the Web pages. Thus, they moved the cursor on top of the logical structure and saw the corresponding elements in the Web page highlighted. Then, they had to select the interface parts that they wanted to migrate and the target device. The parts to migrate were selected through the check boxes associated to the tree nodes on the "Partial Migration" window, while the target device was chosen from among the devices listed on the "Migration Panel" (see Figure 2) . Once the migration occurred they had to analyse its result and continue the Web navigation.
After the test users had to fill in a questionnaire asking them to rank various features of the tool tested, with the possibility of providing further comments.
The quantitative questions were associated with a Likert scale on a 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) scale.
We obtained the following results, reported as arithmetic means plus or minus standard deviations.
The users highly rated their knowledge on mobile devices (4,1±0.87). The participants had had considerable previous experience in the navigation of Web pages on mobile devices (3.7± 0.82) as well. The majority of them had already heard about partial migration of UIs.
The panel for displaying the tree-like logical structure of the UI and allowing the user to select the elements to be migrated was judged quite well (3.9±0.73).
The technique used for highlighting the associations between the elements in the hierarchical representation of the logical structure and the respective parts of the UI was rated very highly (4.7±0.48).
The users found it quite easy (4.7±0.67) to retrieve on the mobile device (target device) the information that was originally provided in the desktop (source device), such as the content of the forms. Moreover, they managed very well (4.2±1.3) to continue the interaction on the mobile device, from the point they left off on the desktop.
The least flattering comments regarded the semantic redesign module, in particular the visual effectiveness of the presentations adapted for the mobile device, which was ranked 2.9±0.87, which is still relatively satisfactory. Examples of disturbing features were that in some cases the mobile versions allowed horizontal scrolling or the adaptation produced form elements too close to each other. However, the effectiveness of the navigation within the adapted pages was judged more positively (3.6±1.07).
The overall impression of the migration service was good, since the participants ranked the usefulness of concepts involved in migration highly (4.2±1.03).
There were some suggestions to make the labels in the hierarchy more meaningful, in order to help the user to better associate them with the UI parts. Indeed, the current solution seems more suitable for users with good background in Web technologies, with some knowledge about tree structures and use of nested HTML Forms.
In addition, two users suggested that it would be more intuitive to select the UI parts to migrate directly from the Web application, that is to say by clicking the page elements on the original page.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented our approach for partial migration of Web applications. Examples taken from the Amazon web site have been described to show how we support the possibility of migrating a subset of the elements displayed and running in the source device. This approach is oriented to supporting migration from desktop to mobile.
The described method is based on the use of user interface description languages and automatic reverse engineering tools able to build the corresponding logical description from existing desktop Web content. This reverse phase is able to handle all the (X)HTML and CSS tags. In this phase, it is possible to identify the structure of the set of elements currently populating the page, which is a crucial point for partial migration, in order to be able to present the user with the migratable elements.
We are working on a new version of the environment in which users can directly select what parts should be migrated from the original Web pages. Such new version will be supported by a migration client implemented as a Web application as well, which can thus be used by any type of browser-enabled mobile device (e.g IPhone). It will also support migration from mobile to desktop systems and persistence across the devices of the Javascripts state during the user sessions.
Further future work will be dedicated to applying the current architecture to migration involving types of devices/modalities other than desktop and mobile devices, in order to enhance the applicability and generality of the proposed approach. One example would be to have partial migration from desktop to a vocal device.
